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Lt MADE COFFIN WAAVAIDUSE,Four ABSOLU 'T'E HEAL A.LC.
ii. , st, two dosestom the P.' i4.,ltetiti.` Win Tr

Pre, Us It:stakes, r, spectfooy informs the politic that It 1.01000 TRIALS. and all successful prove
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EX.

" 'ti %%AO. cd hi, ready made coffin warehouse to the

sc.ntltding recently ecru It's'f. by Mr. R. C,Tkrford,direetly TRACTOR inestimable. It not only eurcsquicker, but

*qpgiesite his old s,r ad, where he is always prepared to ats gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is poll

And promptly tose y orders in his line, and by strict at- lively rendered harmless!. (110 has been offered six

tellttion to ell kDe details of the Witness of an Undertaker months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

icitcrsestn merit math, confidence, He wilt be prepared that all agony on anointing Is not extracted I. a few mite

..r.ltt xts.xtesite toprovide Harses, liters, C iages and uteltnyel nut one from thousands of trials since has Claiul.

,AS‘lerY rellttAte Ott !be 111,144 liberal estrus. Calls from the ed the bonus.) Parents anxious, to guard against genera

.
...s Cotiwry will bepronsptly attended to.

injuries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

Ills residefice Is in the same is with his ware their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even

OW*, where those who need his services may And him small pox pustules, (it possessing, the enviable power to

replace thecellutary
*harms. nsstassices:

organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.

Ift*.utsvitt. REV. JOBE DLacE.D. D.
tniningtnis inimit.nble salve. Many fleetly burnt cases

.4199**EIDDLS, REV. ROBERT BRUCE, D. D. 11l the city can be seen, and one entireface burnt over and

IRSltilk Pi.TT9M, REV. Si3lICEi. %ViLLIA.XS, D• wounded three distinct times int he samespot while heal

W,SteII'CLURE., REV. JOStril Itcrot, ins, yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or

,

viles& st sit SAS, REV• .7•31::'. A. DANIS,

ift-10 REV. E. P. StuteT.
also linpOrtant ;even sate eyes. all indentations and bro

-
ken breasts %vORldbe unknown. The toilet and nursery,

`or clearing the skin of pimples,removing chafe, etc., will

Slid It indispensable. One Osier, only will forever estal -

Habit the sovereign HEAL-ALL. quality. After this no

rice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, ten never wipe away re-

prOaCii, jtistly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting
to trilinikpin ever fire,

“Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

Corns:sok ..lr Co , In the Clerk's office of 1 lir DiArim Court

of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co,. wholesale Druggists, N.York, have be-

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr.Dailey, initmeri
ca for 20 yea's. All orders must be addressed to them,

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, nr, Fsitrth street. Nov 15

')11 a4.112'11:11'111./
.

BOOKS, STE 1!1.1110 AT BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, 110BSE lIILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING C Alt DS,

L A BELS, A DDREAS no.,
CHECKS, BFSINESS no.,

' NOTES. ILAN() BILLS,

BILLS OF LA Di NG, CI P.CULA KS, tit-r...tc.
Toleiher with every description of Letter Press Print

111%, furnished ;tit h.neat nuts nod drsontrit, and on mode

rate terms,al the office of the Dilly Mot ning Post.
. . itep 10

Ira TROST. W 110SP. occurpATi()Ni,•TEND To

PRODUCE Oa k (:(3 ItAV ATP. is

of individual , is very numerous. They arc those

Wh4 work in an notteatillyV Igo r.rs, work-

nun in feather storeez, cutters, bakers. white lead

mantil4ettirer, are all more or 1,-, subject tuakease ac-

cannot!, to the=trongtlt of their en istitntion. lice only

moiliod to prevent disra,,e, the oecaottal tme of a

!nedteine which abstract! from the e.retilaiion all delete.

titbits humors, and expel.. them by the howels. Tonle:

In any form are injorime,, as they only '.rat cat' the evil

day to make it more fatal. The use of rand ret

will insure health, t.ecatr.:e they tyke all impure matter

oat of the hi..-0; and the body 1, not weakei,,,,t bur

atrenV Ilene,' by t,leir operation, for the-e yulttat.le Pills

do rat for,:e, but they asci-t oat tire, and are not olipc,eil,

but harmonize aith her.
Ehdifat-Dr. Drandrtii': OtTioe, No. 1,11 Wriod st root,

driti4k.fairan: Prlie 25 cents per beO. with flit direckon-.

ARK-:"•11/9 o y place in wh. re the

-101f1SXUfft gtill;ienn he oldaitted, is the Duot or's own

tr0.48 Wood st reel . sep 10

. .

NEW frOTEL.—Th.! sithscrilwr respectfully in

forts hts old friends and thepublic that—he line
epkeeeaTemperance notel,in fifth Street, near the Lie

etritioStkok.and In the. lately occupied by Mat

r"Vtagiek, -and has !ironic.! ant r0.13 r,.n,•The Iron

igAntrel,",here he will be very haci-v to accotomo.

dale 41easho may 1OP:1AR to rail or. hint. His tattle

*hid be provided with the best fare, and every pos,ilde
necomniodation to town and country customers and

eavelers.
A few boarders who with to lodge in their stores or of.

flex -Leap hetaken, and eentlemen who live out of town

Can have their dinners daily.

has large and food stables, and the best tiny and

Oats, and a gooil hostler, and wilt accommodate travel_

era and santlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

mere ptodfirate than at any respectable lintel in the city.

env] 0 PAIN IRONS.

L'ittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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c TLlon hand a superior article c

‘..; Oit, wairanted to I.urn at any teinormlure, and

rott;k! to the Ite,t Win:f.!r-trained Sperm Oil, without

its nrt'oncle qualitic,, and one third cheaper, 'nail.

tifart urea Ly the subscriber at the old eland, Third Pl.,

tustrly opposite the Post Olfice• M. C. EDEV.
jut 4,1843

WA.S.RiNGTON Lt.i/ 110-1.111! SIOK, tuy:

opened the late e or .tarns Ailal.l,:.

aetPtoPll, for thr recf‘p ,irm of nod hoarders;

the house is very plen,:tn•ly smutted on the hank of the

Ohio, 2 miles fro.o the city—nusges‘ins. all the deli2ht•

fol accifmpanintents of a country residence, without
being too Inc dioan for persqnr.doi ,,g business in the
City. Vioitors will h with every delicacy of

the season. .
rnn rectilarly evert hou

gheny end of the Bridle.
N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages hew.
ger 10 %Val. C. FIER N

t the Alle

7.• (LKIC E S
'4j.4‘101:7G11-CAND

ruHIS 19 a Fate and certain cure for Coughs, Colds

_tisthrna, Sore Throa:, Pains and Ifeakxess of the

Breast Ifhoopin.le Cough. 111,ar..entss, Irritation of the

Throat, and many diseases leading to the Censomprion.

Tit, it—only t 3 per roil—prepared and sold Whole•

saleand Retail liy 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner,Fcrkral
9i.,Alieglietly City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.

burgh.
Be sure you auk for Price's Compound Cough Candy.

non 17—rf.

SOT. SALE on accommodating terms-
-11. 1000 gnartor augers assorted. 10doz c. s. aces,

=hovels and spades. 150pieneap paper hangings. 500
cutscarpet chain. 20 doz corn lirooms. 250 doz win'

dow sa,tl and glass to suit. Nails and brads, hay forks

and grain shovels. ISAAC liAllftlS.
Agt. and Coin. Merchant.

Feb 1. No 9, Fiflh street.

E°BERT PORTER,,Morney at Lai:P.-01lice

E-IL on the corner ofFOt I h and Sinithfleld ale. ser 10

SOUTH WARD TAILOP.ING ESTAB
MENT.

THE Subscribermost respectfully informs thepeople 01

Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally.
;lint he has opened a lai.orine eslahlishment on Gran,

.(reel, No. 3 Arthorf.'s now, %Vest end of the Seotcl

Hill NiarLet. where his old customer.. and alt others who

mar favor lilm with n call may ileivetid pn having theft

work done in a superior Style. From his long expert-

earn In the litiqinesA in thin city. ant: in tunny oiher fash-

ionable cities in Europe and .\ anneal, he feels confident

'hat tutu can give satisfaction in all who may please to

1 favor him wall, their cnslom.Ey Fidel. attention to lilt
,fines; and superior .vorkmanship he hope.; to merit and

receive ri share of politic patronage. Ile ir.tendi keepint

on hand a ,naply of good , and triminingsstiiia'ile fur the

customer trade which will be sold at very reduced prices,
B. DONAGHY.

ThISSOLUTIO.N" 01,"1.11F: ettp..rt-

nersliip ex beteen
d

E. 1-11tettrn ;led
&Jr
DaViti J. NInrl.an is tl.i4 tywlinut{ual routtent.

Theconditions will be duly noticed, with the :31ennitirp5

Of twill onrlie,natvxo4l, and Birry hall will he continued

open by tits subzeriber until other arranr,ements are per

fectell.
Far Ante,pn the premizo,t., 1.10 elvtire winter sp•

pies, irapplied for linmetlintelv. J F4. E. 1: il.rtot,
rntti st.

,

sep 23-11 Nn 9, Marknt,and 74.F

WM. BIDDLE, Sar:rron Drutist, has returned to

tits nid stud, so: 107, Satii Wield Street,

where he ca,, oe CO[l.l4llled any hour during the tiny,

_pp professiou,
sep

colov.tt..—G'ini.:.e Armor. Merrhant Tailor,

respectfully annonnco. 10 Ili:, frictidg and oa-
Irons. that lie 101.1 re.r.tove.l liis eitahlislintent from 1.6,

OM inn nil, in Third sheet, to the rotuer of Froni a nd
Smithfield, in the ha4onient story of the

where lie intends keo.pi.‘Z 011 11111111 a 2oncrat
sortinent of Fashioaable suilahle for Con

I:eaten's wear.
Ifo hope.. by clawaritskation, to morn a -.hare ofthe

ousinesa so liberally estendod to him at hi, old Mond.
inado art angemeing In Now York 111111

rbiladeilllllll, wit Ilie most Pashlonallle Tai;ors, fu
the reception of Paris and London Fa9hions, ruAlonir,

tttly rely on haviqg their orders exoonird aorording 10

the tale.t style. GEWICE AIINII/It.

Rept 10

N. 13. The steiscriber well aware of the extent

that the (lett, system is practised on the public in this

country, by adverti-entent-; particularly by persons w Ito

I ay I'tat l', I.e c311,1 Intruders on the trade, who never

served an hour to the hti,ieeQS, and who lino* no Mlle

about it that they could not crook a spouse cloth, and
they are barefaced erten:lllo advertise themselves as lai•

tors a la mode, and I.y the aid of old errt :flea,rs, ruts,

puffs, ke such as are ecr,erally used by fillack.l to

sell their Medici ne=. tbey it Ilea smeceed in palming off On

tit. unsu=pectin_ customer some old it ash for the gent]

ins imported article. Such people's advertisements are

I only calculated to gull the I ultlic and are • o cure cwt.

lied to credit than the fi,lition, yet Inn:liable puhlicallOas

abOal thegreat Gral-•ierr among the Lilliputians,whicti
I pre.eme ;tiniest every srhoolbov has read and laughed

at. 1 wouid ,ocgest sn tho, who wish to have tl eir

cloths s made in first rate style to stole a little inquiry

and they will find that this is itte place where they can

he accommodated B. D.

n —:3tr:
k‘111.1.11 L1:111:, ,li•t•rior

, . salc by
No. 12 I.Vrovr,t rum ! Headache !

Dr. BIiODI I.' .S DYSPEP7'IC PILLS,

4 Ell now I. o. to thou: ind• a:a 'noel estraordioa.
- ry remedy, for 11114 affilrtion rt: well as the incon-

i riivert 'lee fact Of their ritring DYSI,Erst A. Will those

sotr,ring only ask among their fi lend, if Ihey have not

known of the poeitivc cas of sail and If they

do not hear them more warmly prai.-cd (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net hay then'. in

them hew remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

nothinz will be said of their merits at any time

but wit:li can tie fairly proved by respectable mealt era of

Our continually.

Read lit, followin2 certificate given by a re;pertahle

citizen of Allnglieny nil y, :ttfil alter,led by o,e ofthe

r: of lite Court of Common Pleas of A net:tinny co.

ALLenticxv Clt V, Jatiu try 9,1343-

• La 1 what u.al,s- w Litt

Quoitt losYs dultilia 10 blui r

To inakeyou rs took so, tcith a grip, rt.nlied lash,

I've brought voila toil le t.f. Thorns'Pooch
the no iv ill use, so the gent tufo( la say,

And allure they have tried this, cast all otheli away

But to p!ovelt i lie hest, to make the teeth shine,

Look again, mydear at the Itu ire ofmine,

- Then try tl is great tooth wash,

The 'Peahen.% loolii
And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.

!laving titled Dr. "Thorn's Tea Perry Tooth

and become acquainted with the ingredieuts of its comp

anion,' cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest, as

It is one of the, most pleasant Tooth Wasl es POW In 1.15C.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID BUNT, Dentist.
. I take pleasure in stating, having made tine of-.Thorn's
'Pea Berry Tooth Wash," tl ;.1 it is tine of the heat den.

triflers in not.. Being in a liquid form, it roinli.neS neat.

net's with convenicore. While it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar front l ie teeth, its perfume gelds

a fragrance peculiarly desiraile. J. P. TiIiBETTS. M. M.
The nrolersi..med hair used “Tho.n's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth 11 ash." anti have fwind ii to bean climax•
ty pleasant don: Ham elerel-ing, a most salutary
once over lite Teeth and Cont,--; preserving those India-

vierahle members T pr.c.taat lire 11. pievenTin7the
peegioulatiolt of Tartar, and tits lticath, May.

.)ntt thoruughlitested Its virtues, w,. take plemitre In re.
omuiteding It, to the public, believing it to bet he best ar-

ttlq.lefthe kind now in ttaet7.- •
ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK%

SOft' Ttl IECELEC:' , CHAS B. SCCIL' ,r.
C OAR2.1n!!,• Ffrx ACCAND LESS,.
J .41U0R11E.113, J. Scmkr.
iii. Rif O WILT, JOHNS

Pm.' red and said by WILLIASIT.Honx.
and t. No. 53 Market striet rillishe!gh; and

et all Ihe prZoei er4lAs',und Tuitlie'ekivdteal
ey. Fourth eirett. asp

PR. PROPIL.
Dear Sir—I imve for n number of year:, Mist been af—-

tiirt,.d with n s,,t.tr and 701113,z1 C011,1301 Headache, a—-

rln,tl f,ont d..rancement of sioniach and bowels and al.
though I have taken neatly every kind of Medicine TC-

-4,..llltirm!i•fi for Its cure, have never derived nny male•

rial benefit until 1 us..tl some of your truly valuable An.
ii ite:pepl is ['rd.:. I have not taken quite Iwo hozrs and

rounder reit' plirfectly relieved front t hat distres3tng

soniplattit. I have no Bashi in recommending your

Pilts'n ,.. the best MedlCille I litter sver
Youre, Respectfully,

J TUfitiF.R.

I an) aentia,Wed with Mr, Tante-, I have no lieslia•

lion In ceri trying tint I consider the statements of Mr,

T. re,i,r.linz Dr. P Its, as entitled to Inc most

ticilect and entire coutideoce. HUGH DAVIS.

I'nr sale, Wholesale and Prlitil at the Bradonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised ti-

Cen:s tbroncliout the Union.
Attr's city Jon 9 1ti9.3 Jan 13--=-Ir.

Ani 0R.V,- On band, n few barrels old yellow Corn

which. will be sold low, apply to

stn 7 ISAAC CRlJSE,Liberty pt.

BARON VON HUTCIIIII.EI HERR PILLS.—
These Pills are enmposed of herbs, winch exert

3 specific. action upon the heart, give impulso
~trematii to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
ail equalized. In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities.; and as all the secretions of the body are
,Irawn from il.eblond,thereisa consequent iacreare of
every secretion, and a quickened Polon of the absorbent'
a,I exhalent, nr (liscliarglngvessels. Any moihid action

which may bare taken place is corrected. all obstrut.-

tians are (catered, the blond is purified. and the body

ssmares It 1-i.it-tt!sAte. For S aleWholesale and Re.

MI by R E SF LiERS, Agent,

SO/0 ite.A ) Wood st. below Second.

C:)-DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly

the Most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4-c ..ever

invented: no matter how badly a pewit.' may be burnt

or scalded—this will heel there immediately, without

leaving any scA,n. Every family should have a box in

their house, no oneshould be without it.—Every one

who has tried it recommends it. To be had only at

TUTTLF.'S; fi truort strset.' dee$

ACKER EL —la store No. 2 Mackerel at 116} per
AM. barrel—half barrels at 34; the Mackerel nre offered

at these low prices to close salen—Also Codfish 17# the

dram. semtheaptapply to BA AC CRIME:
jan 20 1411,Llberty st•

==i

''''efr.r . .
`

• Ali4.4114.l4 SZVICII ISSILS.
..".".^ It' li ' Ail, i . 1_ l'A , ...

• ko IrßtLts. 1.4,- •. ~..-..., ,iy...,dicine. Fret-

',KA Tilt, . '• .o,gliall encripple.ly Mese ,I;let.tirther PRO •

mu:lcastlisasltilAltra bodi acifMoseys hose powers of

life arewo ilitreikeinehined. Where leuntaii means
can nvitilfthere earcely is' any tomplairitiiir form of
iiciiness,thatilan iiIItrIDILICTU Picts. do not relieve nod
general'y cure. Altitough these pills produces snows
gsrxer,tiat effect is not to prostrate t.hie body, oswith
other medicines, but the frame Is invigorated by the re-

moval of the cause of weakness,the Morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless In thetowlves, they mei ely
ASSIST 1';ATURZ .

To throw out fhe occasion of sickness from the body,

and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.
In fact.the human body le better able to sustain with.

out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while upder

the Influenceofthis infection destroying,discase eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time. ,

The importance of Brandretlee Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, self evident.

By the timely use of this Medicine how nmch anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections, TYphus, Scarlet and reverser a❑ kinds, would

be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
thee be lost, let the BRANDBETIPS PILLS bent once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
tiler loss of time.—To as RILYILUBVIND—

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United States.
That they are a vegetable and Innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.

• That they purify the blood, and clay the further pro-

gress of disease In the human body.
That. In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patient, by the use of these Mlle, been restored to good

health; tire devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of the genuine has upon it TURK& COCYRIOnT

L•IIIELd
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Bra mirutli upon it.
That there must be upon each box three .signatures,

thee.
B. BRANnRITH, M. D.

And three signatures, 11111A:-
BENJAIitIN BRMIDRILTLI.

DB. VBANKLIN SAYS:
•All acute, fevers everrev ire evacttat lon to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools,which niUsl be promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulonsnessahout the weakness of the body

Is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after toe humors are lit to be expelled , but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I eat

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly he fell, and the debility ex.

reirre, yet both one and the ether have been restored by

it." The good Wert to be derived front the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their dimly use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

scr.rill pox would ever assume their malignant foam.
To appreciate to the full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BRA N DRETIFS PILLS, they must be used when
he First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

theattack—TT is Titus° Tim,' IN TIME that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pros.
ens day, will say anything. of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases 1 have
ye, tosee.

Hoping that some whoread this may he benefitted by so
doing. l sin respectful ly,

the public's servant.
B. BBANDRETII, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIVB DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are gennine unless the box has three labels upon it.
each containing a fay vimilie signature of my hand
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra•
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex•
penseof several thousand dollars. Remeniberlt he lop

—tire side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress in the year 1841,

by Bei jantin Brandrelb,lat the Clerk's Office in the Dig

tlict Court of the on them District of New York.
Dr. B. Brandretli's own olive, No 00, Wood Street.

Pittsburgh. Only plc.ce in Pittsburgh whole the genuine

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who sell- the trite!
Erandreili Pill, has an engraved certificate of A eencv
renewed every twelve month., and has entered into bonds

of $5OO lo sell :tone other Pills than these received front
B. or-Ws sorcial General Arent. Mark, the ccrtiti•

cafe is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there Is an exact copy of the three labels on , inch Lux tn.

flraverl thereon. Purrlotser. !Re that the enrnrieg of

Ihelabelsou the certificate correspond with those on the

box.
The following arc Dr. Benjamin Rrandrctins Agents

(or the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills, in A Ilrehe
ny cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

hoses.
Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 013, Wood Street, Piliehur

Allegheny, Mr. Jolts CLASS.
McKeesport, 11. ROW LAND.
Noblesiown, Joint Joussos.
Stewaris Town, CIASSNIAN le•utanno

A LEXANDER ASD•LE Clieloll.
FEWARD Tuomrsos,‘Vilkinsttur,;ll.
GEORGIC. PORTER, Fairview.
RODERT SMITH PORTER, Tarnntum.

Elizabet blown , C F. Dien L.

F.nat Liberty, DANIEL. NEOLEY•
PRESSLEY lams, Pleasant 11111.
Diem o..Coott—Plonth Township.
Wm. O. Hearse— Allen's SIDI. [sep 10

pILES cured by the t.se of Dr. liarlieh's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency host you for the sale of your medicine, i
fronted an acgeainlancewLh a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

vas re this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case CO complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, shecommenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, kc.. 'JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

Irr Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. seO 10

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Strayne's
IL Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cher.

ay. Ilavlng made tiQe of this Invaluable Syrupin my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking orphlegm, difficulty or breathing.

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, rte.
ofwhich I had given upall hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myseif, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted With for

many yehrs Any person wishing to see me can, ca nt

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. WILCOX.

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certlfwates which have been in circulation in our paper

and sonic others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWAYlleil Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive ofthe benefits

which they have received from tLat valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of Its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

ritt,ow Crrtzsast—With sincerity I would advise

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SW•YNIC'SCompound Syrup uf Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

sorb as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Mood,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

frofright, and various other causes, producing great
nt

alarm, sudden eotda from improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.

SWATNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeateily
in my family, and always with marked snecese—l can
recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
!Mar.—Saturday Chronic/e.

Soldiry Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market street. sep 10

WILLIAM REED. Mercian: Tailer.—Resper-tfull y
informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,

second door from the corner of Front, where be bores by

strict attention to business to merit arbareof public
patronage.

N. H. Thelateet fashions regularly reeehmtihe pith;

k may depead on baying theirwork esecuted accordiag

o the latest style. my) 10

. . -
.

. ,
..

.
..

('COFFINt
s̀uf I*

t, BelliLH °W"W ood Smithfield 7 9 FealrSteth F .
Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.

streletit,..TEPoihtPZß:Freglirl".llllONSizCtilh -.7:41. a":" iir:lgkillit II:, 77::1.:4111414. If" ' 4161'1.1(.8... 1

stonily on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black • . . liiii....Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Mates neatly engraved; Hearses and Cairlages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendere4
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either °feudingor carriages,

, requested. , HENRY BEARE'S, Undertaker.
1 sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•

STRUM ENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgirat
'lnstrument .Maker, Third street, nearly opposits the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.) ,

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. and

Joblilog done as usual. sep 10

Pittsburgh, June 13, 1839.
Mr. JOHN DENNINU:DCttr Sir--Raving been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of use business men,

of the ,afety ot' our A RON Llfie.e..TS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasuie to say, that so far as I was capable of

lodging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 ncliest high, by"

about 13 01 211 incites In breadth and depth. and was Om
red on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevate it about that height from the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining, Saw was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flame against the back part ofthe chest.

The fire was kept up about three quta artersand receive
vf an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators d
from Iliem their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooleo, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe. and the only injury done was to Lite hack

of one hook which appearedto be a little charred. Front

what I witnessed, I think that these thestsare descry

in; of confidence, as affording, perhaps,thelrest security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have wallow building large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better secority than many vaults

which I have seen bull:. Your Irie Nntl,SA I U
We concur in the above statement, having been pres

nt when the di-tit was tested.
IV. 31. Cooper, J. 11. Shoenberger,_ . .

LINER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml•
nalesin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not reminded to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. flarlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cute

—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving, all diseases from tite Liver, by the use of tite Ger-

man Aperient Pills. after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to etli ct

a permantent cure. Them Pills are neatly put up in

small package?, with foil directions. For sale at No. 19

North rA4ht Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-

uel Frew comer of Wood and Liberty sta., Pittsburgh Pa.
sop 1(1

A LIES KRA N 1 Er, Elchaitir , ErtAtr, No. 46, Car-

ta. nor of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, • for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
REFER EICCES:

Pittslirgh.Pa, Wm. Rrllk Co., John D. Davis, F
Loreni„ J. Painter 4- Co., .10sep9 Wood welt, James D 1 ay
Philadelphia, A lesander Bronson k Co., John 11. Brown

4- co. Cincinnati, 0., James kl'Cantliess. St. Louis,

Alo., J. R. 51'Donald. Louisville, W. U. Pope, Esq.

Pres't Bank y. Pope, 10

ItEM.IOVA lu:—'l.lle n nde rs igiwn I..•g 1the public, that he has removed f rots his old stand,

fo the corm r of Penn and St. Clair st.., oppositethe
chance Hotel, where he has lilted up a large PtA.No FORTE

WARS Room. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assort ;sect of PIANOS ever offered in this market.
Ilis pianos consist of di,l'erent patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and 'Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and conttneted throughout of the very be-t nia•

terials.which, for durability, and quoin v of tone, as well

119 touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

Robt Bell,
!3. Cordell,
4. 11. HogeJ. 1 aughl,,, J. Painter,

R. Miller, Jr. C L. flrmstroog,

7'hamas Craig, S. 0. D. Howard, J. IV.lley

Ertrattof a Lrtter from Pugh .11lcord, dated Cis
cionatt,29th Atari A,1342.

J. Dcnniog, Pittsburgh, Pat Respected Friend: We

have the sa.isfao ion to state as the best recommendation
we can cive of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we

have one of them which was In an exposed situation In

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing ofthe lout inst. which consumed our Polk House to

gether with a large portion of the meat, lard, /cc, which

it contained; —and that our books and papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

front it after tile fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4-c. PUGH it AL VORD.

here.
As lie has eti,arged his manufactory, and made arrange

meats to supply the hicreasing demand for this instru
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to call and < xamine iris as,ortment beforepurelia.

sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
eash,than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains. F. BLUM E,

Corner of Penn and Si. Clair streets,
am:tte the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa. Eztract of a Lettorfrom Slater 4 Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 13-11.
DLNNINCI, Dear Sir: One nryour F•etond size chests

was burned a few days nv, in a leather store-•it pre.

served its contents. Respect fully yours,
sep 1(1 SLATER i• HOLBROOK.

genii) Om
ARR ANTED GEN UINF..—Dr. William

• Evans's Camomile
Cznartslca.-rts.—Letter from the Don. M'Cleb

lanSullivan Curtsty, East Tennessec,MemberofCongress.

WiSIIINOTON. July 3d, 1;138.

Sir—Since 1 have been in this city I have used same of

your Dyspeptic medlei DP with infinite benefit and leatis

faction, anti believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. 'One
of my gonsil tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Teuneesee, wrote to me to -end him sortie. which 1 did,

and lie has !mita) ed it very smiceSsfully in his practice,

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper perms Ii officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you coninds.7ion him he is willing to

art for you. Yon cansend the medicine try water to the

rare of Robert King A• ons. Knoxville count y. Te nes.

Fre, or by land to Graham 4- Houston. Tavewell, Eg,:t

Tennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had agents in

PCVF ral counties in Eao. Tennessee. a great deal of med
rine would be sold. I nun coin?. to lake sonic of 1111011 w
for my own ripe, and that of toy friends, and should

like to hear from you wort her you would like an agent

at Muni ville. Sullivan Count v. East 'Tense-sec: I can get

some of the mcrrluo.ttt to bet fur you as I live near there.

Ycurs recpera frilly.
AllltAll A 51 NI 'CT, 171.1.. A N, 'Tennessee.

Fur lair, Ivlioirstilc and Retail, by
R E SEI.I. ERS, Agent,

No. -20. NV ond ,11,`,1. elute Srenini

I I V Elt COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat-
compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richard,, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the abovi.distressing disease Ilia symptoms were pain

and weight In the left side, loss of acpetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue, countenance clin need ton citron color,dif6-

cully ofbreat hind. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
raw,enient of till functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

hart the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlicit's Medicine, which termina.

led in effecting a po-feet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Rightli Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of 1.1h r

y and Wood stree'S. t.ep 10

I. F. V1A,111.0,/ .. H•11111.TON.

NI ACRA IV 4. 11 !M I ',TON, Atfor,reps at Law, have

temov ,tl Their fllfire in the reslelenre of U.S. Ma
.2thw.,nn Fourth 51, IWO doors above Sinit lifo Itl sep 10

J. K. M.n.eni:.o. SVArtscit. J:PAtsTEII..

UN lON COTTON r CTOR V, A y City, at Ili(

end of the uvitt-r bridge. Tile Eubsci ibers Wie_
rosn.ele ed the mato] iacture of Cotton Yarns. Stocking

Yarn, Co. tun Twine, Candlewick, Carpel Chain. Baffin!,

..c•c...attil are prepared It fill cutlets- at the -boniest notice.

liavituz selected the iciest nod most improved machi-
nery,aud employed the, manaser who has attended la Iha

More Cm-roity for the last five years, they are manufactr
(inn a seprrior article.

Cotton %V.:mu:lP:etc to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh ['oat Office, or left althe

-core of J C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan

k Kennedy, Wood street; will tnet.t w;th prompt rt len-

t ion .
Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. 'O.

_ .

1.1.1t.. NV11,1,11%01 EVANS'S SOO l'lllNit
iiildffilde remedy has pre,tet veil hundreds

when thought vast tecoverv, (tom convulsions. As soon

as lit' Syrup it rubbed nil 111,, ;11111-I,lllc child will ree.rv.
cr. 'Ph is pre parat i.so innocent. so efficacious. and so

pleasant. l hat nochtid will rective to let lis !HMS I, rtib

bed with it. ‘t'lleti 'wants:ire at the aLte of four month,

tho' there it tin appearance of teeth. one holt le of the

Syeliptaittulit he uvril In Open the poreS. Parents shoved

ever be w'ithilut the s.t run in I lie nursery whore there

are young childrelr, fur ir a child wakes in the night with

pain in the guilts. the Syrup itnmediatcly iVeS envy, by

opetilig tin-pores, anti healing tin• glints; thereby prevent-

ing (onvu 410119. Fevers, tS'C. For Sale %V liolesair and

fletail he R. E. 5E1.1..1'.115. Agent,

se p 10 No. 20. Wood street. second.

sep 12—ly

/110 .XL.Ee...—Theie is a large class of pcotales

lii City who from their continued s.itting,m which

heir occupiAlons oblice•hem,aleatlictril Willi Activeness
whicb gives re-e to palpitation at the heart miteleast ex•
croon. sense or heavitleM, extending over Its whole head,

Intoierame of light and sound,an inabiliy of fixing the
io any 01011101 operations, tninhingin the alow•

SOI,CI inu•=a sense of soll'uention, `specially after
ini, a Is 0 lien an v exertion le 1.1-Td, as Tin= quickly UP
innirs; 'comp, fickle; these arc symptoist which yield at

mice to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa•
slonal 1110 ut till:, medicine would sale a deal of trouble
and sears of sun-ming. One, or DO, or even three of
the jusi before &acct. are of en found
highly beneticial; many use them sffy advantageously in

thi wa),;11 ,,,, aid arid assist digesoun, restore the bowels
in a proper roinliiMmenlivrn thespirits, impart clear.

'less to t lie complexion, purify ilyblood, and promote a

general feeling of health and hatflillesg.
Fold at Dr. 11-andreth's 0180. No. 98 Wood street,

Phishu rgh—.Priee 23 emit ; per aox, with full directions.

JI ARK—The only place I Pittsburgh, where the
C EN in Nr, pips can be °Mailed, is the Doctor's own Of.

lice. No 89 Wood street. ger 10

THORN'S TEA BERRY 'Foo FILWAsH
LANU rxr.Pct :2,1,1:; ,1 2

nr'To Pr. Titortv.—My Dear Si!-: I rtierriii'le and
cordially embrace the present favoran'e opportunity to re•

turn to you toy warmest thanks 01 4ratittificf far your un-

equalled and iinexeeptionatii,i invention of your eery
ceirbrateil Tea Berry fel I that

I alit ill duty hound to sap that I have derived the great•

est and moat beneficial effect C our Its frequent and mode.

ale use: and 1 can assure you that I am exceedir4ly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing yon,that 61aCefely

and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its Pre
quent use toall that unfortunate portion of the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the sante nature of which yoursis prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering front the in
jurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless

tooth powders Slid other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it is the hest now known, its inestimable
Irtues in preserving the teeth, (which it kept in a good

and handsome condition, In the greatest euthelishmelit
that adorns the human structure.) are not to he excelled
in easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
resterring the gums to a healthy and purified conottion.nnd
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable

breath hitherto unknown:
Aceep, my sin erre wish for your stir cesz. from

Yours, truly, JOSEPH BRIMMLR.
ouans, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The sea-

<J son for the above complaints is now at hand, inil all
persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the

weather ere respectfully Informed that they can find.

COVERT'S BALM or Lire tvitich IS well known to have

cured THOUSANDS, who were in the last stages ofCen•
gumption. CerlifiCatescan he produced ofits wonderful

NV I tur IY,TITuTE.
FIFI'II COURSt OF LECTURES.

THE Contniiitee on LeAures of the Institute.

for the Fourth Cooe,respectfuity announce to the
public that they have m(te arrangements to commence
the Lectures on TlittrsAy evening, December 1. The

Lectures of this cows/will be exclusively Literary and

Scientific.
The Committee, diirous of making the Lecture Room

or the rlstitnte fjorite resort of the lovers ofLltera.

tore and Science, vvell as the fashionable, have spared

no r xert ions in prot•lne popular and talented Letturcrp,

limit at home andiblOad•
In the emir ,. c two weeks a Hat of the Lecturers will,

be published, air tickets offered.
SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGUAVE,
WM. B. SCAIFE.
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Committee.cures.
TAvuott's ihtanx or LIVERWORT is antherhreedy

forLiver Complaints , Categks andColds. mesmh
ly recoil-mended by ail who have used ft, and is pleasant

to take, and speedy in effecting n. cure.
PEASE'S 1-10ARIIOCND CANDY.--TiliS is a highly valuable

and pleasant Medicine; it will effect a positive and certain

cure for Cou,trAs, Colds, Consumption,and is an effectual

curefor the Wiroortno Cocoas. This isa very picas

ant medicine, all are fond ofit. and children never refuse

to take at; its cure Is sale and positive. Thesubscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from 3.Pease 4- son,

no there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to take

medicine is at the commencement.
All the above medicines can always be procured at

WIIOLESALE OR RETAITaI
7'UTTI.E'S -.MEDICAL AGENCY. a

IP,I,R 'OR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
erm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from h e

City of utslitugh, contaliting 114 acres ofland of which

160 are oared and under fence, t mlsto 20 acres of
meador, 2 good Orchards of Apples 1. few Peach and

Chen./ rees—the improvements area ~tree frame house

cootovng, 10 roonaa wellfurnlshed, calculated for a Ta

vernfc private Dwelling, A frame Barn 26 by 60,stone

latotu,nt, and stabllng,-sheds tnd other out houses suft•

aidfor a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with

0010 bustles, and a well of excellent water, with a
rphip in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

gd Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

Ale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase

tear Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for

farther particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty street, corner
L

of Virgin Alley.
AWRENCE ITCOELL.

N. B. if not sold before the Ist of October next. It

wlli be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purcha-

sers. Jai 10

Fourth street

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of Ow

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH
MANUFACTURE and keep conr eetstantly of

on handdp
their wareindise, Liberty Sthead W

every variety ofCastings, among which are the follotsig:
Franklin, common toned fancy and pyramid Stovil—-
common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Collar,

Stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superiorlrtic•
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimneys;) Viglzon

w-boxes, holloware, lea.kettles, sheet.irons with pentr.
to

al assortment of ware housetastings. All warrntrd
be made oftha best materials.

They also make to orderat the si.orte.t antler

CHILLED ROLLERS,
from 18 Inches diameter, down to the 1 sizes in

nee, with every other description of Rollin Cast.
ARTHURS NI MON.

Dec. 13,1842.-3 m

AMF.S HOWARD 8; co„ .Ifaaufact Kress of Wall
• Paper, Xo. 13, wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Dave always on hand an extensive assortment of Illittln
Glazed and plain PAPER. HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halts, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at. all times—
Printing.Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
net atitkrutters' hoards—alt of which, iheyotTer for sale

oil the Most accommodating terms: and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.
A LSO—Blank Books °fait kinds and the'bestquality,

School Rooks, etc. always on band and for sate asabose.

N. B. Raps nd Tersters'Berspe taken to eltbsmtge.

PIIRAVELERS TAKE NOTIC&—That all

-I- provided with the Safely Guard bait their shell

bills printed with a figured the a pparatus— and be cure
ful you are not deceived by misrepresentations gA
gentsatatitigtheir boats to be provided with the Befall l'

Guard, when they arerot a.lsecured stall st expJertlea ,

The following lea list of boats supplied with theRafe
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except theawe
first on the list have the improved apparatus with whit!

apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIzi,
NIAGARA, DV QUESN E,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, - MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF.LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT. GALLANT.
BREAKWATER, QUEEN SOUTH.
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKEORLEANS -''

ALPS, • BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA. VICTRESS,
%VEST WIND. MI/7111GAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELDPE,
PANAMA, ROVv INA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARitAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BON
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respectfully Aller."'
before they make a cisme of a boat, to reflect a moor I

and see whether it would net be to their advautage

and security to choose a :Safety Guard boat, both ler

passage and freight,in preference to one not so guarded
against explosion—and that they will bear in andne

that this invention has the unqualified •pproltallosi t I

fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose business

it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely din
interested—besides a number of rerlifica:es from 'clean:
ic gentles en and others—all of which can be seen II 1

my once, No.lo. Water street, where It would give an

pleasure at all times to exhibit. my invention lak WI
who will lake the trouble to

sett 10 CADWALLADER EVANS.

TORN HART, Commis jou Merekalit , Dealsr is pr

Aimee and American Xanufacinrce, Xadiars,,

RETRR TO--
Jno. Grier, Eeq., Pittsburgh]
Aaron Bart,
Jarneg Cochran of R'd.
Jno. D Davis, 64

ittrilal ¢ Hanna,
Aver?. Ogden it Co. ..

Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison •h.p 10
HITE LEA I).—Tbe suhscritere. ere now merged,

In furnish painters, and other., who with to detll,

iittrer p3re WititeLead made of the hest Materiels war•

ranted equal, tf not superior to any altered to the

All Oster: addreised to Dunlapk Ilughee,eare oftg fs

. NO-110 Second street, Pitt.buit wilt promptly

ottettled to. DUNLAP ,t HheUGHES.
_ -

Cincinnati, February 15, 184()„

Or. Swivna—Dear t'ir:-yermit me to take the libertW
w writing to you at Ibis time to express my appribblithiti
tad to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

syrup ofPrimus Vvreiniana, or Wild Cherry Bark. lir
my travels of late I have seen in a rent many inverters.

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving ail.
limit of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughlds,
W heezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthma, it attacks, if,
tr. I should not have written this letter. howevialit. - -
present, although 1 have felt it toy duty to add ivy lest,-
molly to it fir some time, had it not been for a late in.

stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was imam.

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless. In a family of my se.
quaintance. ..1 thank fleaven," sold the dueling

Cr, omy child ,saved from the jaws of death! 0 Al* I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe Is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's-Componed Syrup or

Wild Cherry Is the most valuable MedicineIn tbistr pay
other country. 1 and certain 1 ave witnetdied mot* tied
one hundred cases where it has been attended slrlik eons:
stele success. 1 ant using It myself in an obstinate

tacit of Brovaitis , in which it proved effectual in a ea.
ceetilny,dy sitort time, considering the severity ofthen*:

I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofila
virtues; l would advise that no family"dhould hearten:Alt
it; It is very pleasant and atwAye beeeltialensesb
double and oftenten times Its price, The treblk -IVe ed.
cured there is no quackery about it. R.lseineur.M.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterll4:ooltl lte
N.Y.;kSold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4 retaenly Ile*
for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street.

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—../Nieeter
what will de.tray Life. aid yaw are a frail .a*.

"Dimmer what will prole., Life, aid wartst
call youImpostor."

"Theit are faculties,bodily and intellectual, within us,
. withachielssertain hcrbs bevy affinity. and aver loligk

they knee power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain Or

Soreness: thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rhenmatie Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Fore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Feet;and every description of in

Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fiume, are

cured or greatly relieved by bis steer-to be sofficiently
extolled remedy.

CrirrtricaTz.—The following letter from Major (Ilia

era' Sandford, as to the (pastilles ofthe External Rem

dy, speaks volumes:
Dirty Yont, Feb, 9, ise,

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle
your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of th

kind 1 have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ton's

knee, about which I was so uneasy.ancl 1 have found it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of ester.

nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child wassclzed with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed In twenty wie'etee, by rub. 4,
bung het chest and throat freely with the External R.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead of confining the use of it, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.
•

Yourstruly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Batrourrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
11-j-For rale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at It

office ,No. 9l Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRICE—SO cents
Der bottle with directions. seplp

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TUEsubscriber would respectfully inform the cithresa
ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their virirhies, that bi

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Oil
and Candles. lie intends making but one quality, irbkh
will equal the hest made in the Union and not 'unpinned
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for Illsehletry

or burning, without its 'offensive properties, and air

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE.
bee wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind thin
it is not necessary to porthole any new (angled laropt that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite le burn tho

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pore and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old atand,Sd street, anarip
opposite the Poet Office M. C: Miffs

The afteotion of Whole's'. dealers,Churches and

chinless respeci folly softiies!.
the barrelswtfl bear lie swattsdieteireittli

lame. JD


